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,. ON A PIECE OF CHALK."-A LECrURE 

MEN. 
TO WORKING· 1 ing but carbonic acid and quicklime. ChemiBtslmuncio,te the 

result of all the eXperime"ts which prove this, by stating that 
BY PROFESSOR HUXLEY, F. R. S., ETC. 

If a well were to be sunk at our feet in the midst of the city 
of Norwich, the digge>s would very soon find themselves at 
work in that white substance, almost too soft to be called rock, 
with which we are all familiar, as ,. chalk" 

Not only here, but over the whole country of Norfolk, the 
well-sinker might carry his shaft down many hundred feet 
without coming to the end ()f the chalk; and, on the sea coast, 
where the waves have pared away the face of the land which 
breasts them, the scarped faced of the high chffs are often 
wholly formed of the sitme material. Northward, the chalk 
may be followed as far as Y.JTkshire ; on the south coast it 
appears abruptly in tbe picturesque western bays of Dorset, 
and breaks into the Needles of the Isle of Wight ; while on 
the shores of Kent it supplies t.hat long line of white cliffd to 
which England owes her name o' Albion. 

Were the thin soil which covers it all washed away, a 
curved band of white chalk, here broader and there narrower, 
might be followed diagonally across England from Lulworth 
in Dorset to FJamborough Head in Yorkshire, a distance of 
over 280 miles as the crow flies. 

From this band to the North Sea on thp east and the Chan-
l!el on the south, the chalk is larg-ely hidden by other de
posits; but, except in the Weald of Kent and Sussex, it en
ters into the very foundation of all the southeastern c 'unties 

Attaining, as it doe in some p laces, a thickness of more 
than a thousand ftet, the English chalk must be admitted to 
be a mass of considerable magnitude. Nevertheless, it covers 
bilt, an insignificant portion of the whole area occupied by the 
chalk: formati.,n of the glo'le, which has precisely the same 
general character as ours, and is tound in deta",hed patches, 
some less and others more extensive than the English. 

Chalk occurs in north west Ireland; it stretches over a 
large part of Fran�.e,-the chalk which underlies Paris being, 
in fact, a continuation of tbat of the London basin; runs 
through Denmark and Central Europe, and extends south
ward to North Africa; while eastward it ap�ears in the Cri
mea and in Syria, and may be traced as far as tlle shores of 
the Sea of aral in Cent.ral Asia. 

If all the points at which true chalk occurs were circum
scribed, they would lie within an irregular oval about 3,000 
miles in long diameter,-the area of wbich would be as great, 
1/.8 that of Europe, and would many times exceed that of the 
large�t exi,tiog inland sea,-the Mediterranean. 

Thus the chalk is no unimportant element in the masonry 
of the earth's crust, and it impresses a pectlliar stamp, vary
ing with the clnditions to which it is exposed, on the scenery 
of the distric's in which It occurs. The undulating downs 
and rounded coombs, covered with sweet grassed turf, of our 
inland chalk country, have a peacE'fully dom"lstic and mutton
Iluggesting prettlUess, but can hardly be called eit her grand 
or Leautiful. B,�t on our soutbern coasts, the wall-sided cliff8. 
many hundred feet high, with vast ndedles and pinnacles 
standing out in the sea, sharp and doiitary enough to serve as 
perclles (or the wary c'ormorant, con'er a wonderful beauty 
and gran!J.eur n"on the chalk headlands. And in the Easl,. 
chalk has itg B�are in the fnrrnati,lU of sClme of the most ven 
erable of mountain ranges, such as the Lebanon. 

What is this wide-spread component of the surface of the 
earth and whence dld it come? 

You may think this no very hopeful inquiry. You may not 
unnaturally suppose that the attempt to solve such problem
as these can lead to no result save that of entangling the in 
quir"r in va\1ue speculations, incapable alike of refutation an<l 
()f verification. 

If Olwn were really the case, I should have selected some 
oth!'r subject than a " piec� of chalk" for my discourse. But. 
in truth, after much deliberation, I have been unable t3 think 
of any topic which would so well enable me to lead you to see 
how solid is the foundation upon which some of the most 
startling conclusions of physical science rest. 

A great cbapter of the history of the world is written in 
the chalk. Few passages in the history of man can be �up. 
ported 'l:>y such R,n overwhelming mass of direct and indirect, 
evidence as that which testifies :0 the truth of the fragment 
of the bistory of the globe, which I hope to enable you to 
read with your own eyes to-nignt. 

Let me add, that few chapters of human history have a 
more prclfound significance for oureelves. I weigh my words 
well when I assert, th,lt the man who should know the trn ... 
history of the bit of chalk which every carpenter carries about 
in his breeches pocket, though ignorant of aU other hbtory, 
is likely, if he will think his knowledge out to its ultimate 
results, to have a truer, and therefore a better, conception oj 
this wonderful universe, and of man's relation to it, than the 
most learned student who is deep read in the records of hu
manity and ignorant of those of nature. The language of 
the cbalk is not hard to learn, not nearly so hard as Latin, if 
you only want to get at the broad features of the story it has 
to t,pll ; and I Dl'OpOSe that we now set to work to spell that 
story out together. 

"" e all know that if we" burn" chalk the result is quick
lime. Cllalk, in fact, is a compound of carbonic acid gas an 
lime, and when YOll make it very hot the carbonic acid flie, 
away and the lime is left. 
� By this method of proced ure we see the lime, but we do nol 
see the carboUlc acid. If, on the other hand, you were to 
powder a little chalk, and drop it into a good deal of strong 
Vinegar, thpre would be a great bubbling and fizzing. an,' 
finally a clear liquid in which no sign 01 chalk would appeal' 
Here you "ee the carbonic acid in the bubbles; the lime, diR
solved in vinegar, vanisht-!! from sight. There are a gr�at 
many other ways of �howing that chalk is essentially noth-

chalk is almost wholly compoged of" carbonate of lime." 
It is de8irable for us to start from the knowledge of this 

fact, though it may not sepm to help us very far towards 
what we seek, for carbonate of hme is a widely spread sub
stance, and is met with under very various conditions. All 
sorts of limestones are comoosed of more or less pure carbon
ate of lime. The crust, which is orten deposited by waters 
which have drained through limestone rocks in the form of 
what are called stalagmites and stalactites, is carbonate of 
lime. Or, to take a more familiar example, the fur on the in
side of a tea kettle is carbonate of lime; and, for anything 
chemistry tells us to the contrary, the chalk might be a kind 
of gigantic fur upon the bottom of the earth-kettle, which is 
kept pretty hot bel.w. 

Le. us try another method of making the chalk tell its own 
history. To the unassisted eye chalk 10 .ks simplv like a very 
loose and open kind of stJne. But it is pos,iole to grind a 
slice of chalk down so thin that you can see thr, .ugh it,-until 
it is thin enough, in fact, to be examined with any magni'y
ing power that may be thought desirable. A thin slice of the 
fur of a kettle might be made in the sa'lle way. If it were 
examined microscopically, it would show itself to be a more 
or less dIstinctly laminated mineral substance, and nothing 
more. 

But the slice of chalk presents a totally diff�rent appear
ance when placcld under the microscope. Tlle general mass 
of it is made up of very minute grauulds; but embedded in 
this matrix are innumerable bodieS. some smaller and s lme 
larger. but,on a rough average not more than a hundredth of 
an inch in diameter, having a well-defined shape and struc
ture. A cubic inch of wme specimens of chalk may contain 
hundreds of thousands of these bodies, compacted together 
with incalculable millions of the granules. 

The examination of a transparent slice gives a good notion 
of the manner in which the components ot the chalk arl'l ar
ranged, and of their relative proportions. But, by rubbing 
up some chalk with a brush in water, and then pouring off 
the milky fluid, so as to obtain sediments of different degrees 
of fineness, the granules and the minute rounded bodies may 
be pretty well separated from one another, and submitted to 
microscopic examination, either as opaque or as transparent 
objects. By com bining the views obtained in these various 
methods, each of the rounded bodies may be proved to be a 
beautifully constructed calcareous bbric. made up of a num
ber of chambers. communicating freely with one another. 
The chamber .. d bodies are of various forms. One of th� com 
monest is something like a badly gJOwn raspberry, being 
formed of a numher of nearly globular chltmbers of d·ffdrent 
sizes congregltted togetner. It is called Globigerina. and some 
specimens of chalk consist of little el03e than Globigerinm and 
granules. 

Let us fix our attentiou upon the Globigerina It is the 
the spoor of the g�nte we are tracking. If we can learn what 
it is, and what are tile condhions of its existence, we shall 
see our way to the origin and past history of the chalk. 

A suggestion which may naturally enough present itsplf is, 
that these curious bodie� are the result of sume process of 
aggregation which has taken place in the carbonate of Hme; 
that, ju,t as in wimer, the rime on our windows simulates 
tne most delicate and elegantly arbJrescent foliage,-proving 
tilat the mere mineral, water, may, under certain conditions, 
assume the outward form of o�ganic bodies,-so this mIDeral 
substance, carbonate of lime, hidden away in the bowels of the 
earth, bas taken the shape of these chambered bodies. I am 
not raising a merely fanciful and unreal objection. Very 
learned men, in f'rmer days, have even entertained the no
tion that all the formed thing, f lUnd in rocks are of this na
ture ; and ifno such conception is at present held to be adm B

Rible, it i� because long and varif'd experience has now shown 
that mineral matter never d"es assume the form and struc
ture we find in fossils If any one were t J try to persuade you 
that an oyster shell (which is also chiefly composed of carbon
ate of lime) had crystallized out of sea-water, I suppose you 
would laup-;h at the absurdity. Your laughter would be j !lS
tified by the fact that all experience tends to show that oys
ter shells are f',rmed ny the agtmcy of ovsters. and in no other 
way. And if there were no bet',er rpasoil'l we should be j us
tified, on like grounds. in beheving that GlObigerina is not the 
product of anything but vital activity. 

Happily, however, better evidence in proof of the organic 
natuN of the Globigerinro than tbat of anal"gy is forthc .ming 
[t so happens that calcareous skeletons, exltctly similar to the 
GlolJigerinro of the chalk, are being formed, at tbe present mo
ment, by minute livlUg creatures, which flourish in multi
tudes, literally more numerous than the sands of the sea 
shore. over a large extent of that part of the earth's surface 
which is covered by the ocean. 

The history of the discovery of these living GlObiglYl'inro, 
and of the part which they play in rock-building, is singular 
enough. It is a discovery which, like others of no less scien 
tific importance, has ari�en, incidentally, out of work devoted 
to very different and excepdingly practical interests. 

When men first took to the sea they speedily learned to 
look out for shoals and rocks, and, the more the burden of 
their .hips increaspd, the more imperatively nt-ces.ary it be
came for saUo·s to ascertain with precision the dppth of th,' 
waters they traversed. Out of this necessity lIfew the use 0' 

the lead aod sound line; and, ultimately, marine surveying 
vhicb is the rec irdiug of the form of coaSLS and of tbe deptb 

of the sea, a,certained by the sounding lead upon charts. 
At the same time it became desirable to ascertain and to 

Indicate tbe nature of the 8e" bottom, since tilis circumstance 
greatly affects its goodness as holding ground for.!<nchor8. 
Some ingenious u'tX, whose name deserves a better fate thau 
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the oblivion into which it has fallen, attain�d this Object by 
arming the bottom of the lead with a lump of grease to whIch 
more or less of the sanri or mud or broken sheHs, as the case 
might; be, adhered, and was brought to the surface. But, 
however well adapted such an apparatus might be for rough 
nautical purpose�, scientific accuracy could not be expected 
from the armed lead, and to remedy its detects (especially 
when applied to sounding in great depths), Lieutenant 
Brooke, of the American Navy, some years ago invented a 
most ingenious machine by which It considerable portIOn of 
the superficial layer of th� sea hottom can be scooped up and 
brought up from any depth to which thp lead de'cends. 

In 1853, Lieutenant Brooke obtained mud from the bottom 
of the North Atlantic, bptween Newfoundland and the Azores 
at a depth of mOle than 10,000 feet, or tW'l miles, by thB help 
of this sounding apparams. Th� specimens wele sent for ex
amination to EtJ.renberg of B,rlin, and to Ba.iley of West 
Point, and those able microscopist, found tllltt this deep sea 
mu j was almost entirely composed of the skeletons of living 
organism.-the greater pfouortions of th,se being just hke 
the Glob':gerinro already known t ) occur in the chalk. 

Thus far the w .rk had been carried on 6imply in the inter
ests ot science, but Lieutenant Brooke's method of sounding 
acquired a high commercial value when the enterpt'ise of 
laying down the telegraph cable bl'tween this country and 
the United States was undertaken. For it became a matter 
of immense importance to know, n'lt only the depth of the 
sea over the whole line along- which the cable was to be laid, 
but the exact nature of the bottom, so as to guard against 
chances of cutting or fraying tue strands of that costly rope. 
The Admiralty cons�q uentl y ordered Caotain Dav man, an 
old fr'end and shipmate of mine. tf) ascertain the depth over 
the wh"le line of th.., cable, and to bring back specimens of 
the bottom. In former days such a command as this might 
have sounded very much like one of the impossible things 
wbich the y'Ju�g prince in the Fairy Tales is ordered to do be
fore he can obtain thp hand of the princess. However, in the 
months of June and July, 1857, my friend pertorm�d the task 
assigned to hi'U with great expedition and precision, withnut, 
so far as I kn'Jw, havin,Q' met with any reward of that kind. 
The specimens of Atlantic mud which he procured were sent 
to me, to be examined and reported upon. 

The resul>;of all these operations is that we know the con
tours and nature of the surface-solI covered by the North At
lantic for a distance of 1,700 miles from e'st to west, as well 
as we kno.., that, of any part of the dry land 

It is a prodigious plain. one of the widest and most ev�n 
plains in the world. If tlle s"a were drained off, you mig-ht 
ilrive a wagon all the way from Valentia, on the w st coast 
of Ireland, to Trinity Bay in Newfoundland. And, except 
upon onA sharp mcline, about 200 miles from Valentia, I am 
not quite sure that it would ,wen be nece'sary to put thesltid 
on, so I!'entle arp thA aecents '1nd descents upon that hng 
route. From ValentIa the road wOllld lie down h'll for about 
200 miles to tbe point at which the b )ttom is now covered by 
1,700 lathoms ot sea-water. Then would come the central 
plain, more tban a thousand miles wide, the in�qualil,ies of 
the surface of which would be hardly [lerceptible, though the 
depth of the water upon it now varies from 10,000 to 15 000 
feet; and there are places in which Mont Blanc might be 
sunk without sh lwing its p"ak above water. Beyond this, 
the ascent on the American side c lmmences, and gradually 
leads, for about 300 miles, to the Newfoundland shore. 

Almost the whole of the b .ttom of tbis central p1ain(which 
extends for many hundred miles in a north and Bouth direc
tion) is covered by a fine mud, which when brought to the sur
face, dries into a grayish- white friable substance You can 
write with this on a blackboard, if you arp so inclioed, and to 
the eye it is quite like very soft, grayish chalk, EKamined 
chemica lIy. it proved to be com [losed al most wholly of car
bonate of lime; and if you make a section of it in tbe same 
way as that of a pie�e of chalk was made. and view it .. ith 
the microscopp, it presents innumerable Globigerinro embedded 
in a grannular mat!ix. 

Thus tbis deep sea mud is substantially chalk. I say sub
stantially, bpcau,e there are a good many minor differences; 
but as these havA no :learing upon thH quest,jon immediatRly 
before us-which is the nature of the Globigerinm of the chalk 
-it is unnecessary to speak of them. 

GlolJigerinm of every size, from the smallest to the largest, 
are associated t'Jgether in the Atlantic mud, and the cham
bers of manv are filled by a soft animal matter ThiS s0ft 
mbsrancp, is, in fact, the r€m'lins of the creature to which 
the GlolJiglYl'inro shell, or rather .keleton, owes it. existence,
and whi0h IS an animal of the simplest imaginable descrip
tion. It is, in facl, a mere particle of living jelly, without 
defined parts of any kind,-without a mouth, nerves, muscles, 
or distinct organs, and only manifesting its vitality to ordi
nary observation by thrusting out and retractinf,!, from all 
parts of its surface, long filamentous processes, which serve 
for arms and legs. Yet this amorphous parLicle, devoid of 
everything which in the higher animals we call organs, is 
capable of feeding, growing, and multipljing ; of separating 
trom the ocean the small pl'o()ortion of carbonate of lime 
.,hich is ois�olved in sea-water; and of building up that sub

stance into a skeleton j"r itsdf', acc 'rdin,Q' to a pattern whlCh 
can be imitated by no other known agency. / 

The notion that animals can Jioe aOd flourisb in tl1e sea at 
I,be vast depths from wbich apparently li .tng Glob!gerinro 
have been brought up does not agree very well wi ,il our 
usu.l conception respecting the conditions of animal lIfe; 
and it is not so absolutely im['ossiblp as it might at first sigllt 
�pppar to be, that the Globigerinro of the Atlantic sea-bottom 
do not live and die where th�y are found. 

As I bave mentioned, the soundings from the great Atlan
tic plain are almost entirely made up of Gldbiaerinro with the 
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granules which have been mentioned and some few other cal- I be made with as large quantities as possible, the differ
,ent . fact that he does not. or has not, considered the differpnce be

caTeous shells ; but a small percentage of the chalky mud-I salts must be well powdered, and, as well as the liquids used, t ween gravity (which is au immutable orincip[e) and centri
p .. rhaps at most some five per cent of it-is of a different na-' be cooled before hand as much as practicable, the mixing of fugal force, which is changeable-bei .. g a mechanical force 
ture, hnd consists of shells and skeletons composed of silex or the ingredients must be done as rapidly as possible, and great and not a principle. Gravity has no motion, but is l,he same 
pure flIllt These silIcious bodies belong partly to those low- care taken that no heat can be absorbed anywhere, except every instant of time; and, hence, a wheel cannot he put in 
ly vegetable organisms which are called Diatomacem, and from the water to be cooled or frozen. such rapid motion as to change the center of gravity. If it 
partly Lo those minute and extremely simple ammals termed One more poiut must be observed in relation to this method could, t ben we could have perpetual motions. Gravity can
Radiolarim, It is quite certain that these creature� do not of producing cold. When tbe salts are too dry, no cold will not be cbanged by mechanical force, bence nature will, in 
livb at the bottom of the ocean but at its surface,-where bp produced, even heat, as in place of lIquefaction, at first a every case, find its own balance; and thus no sucb thing as 
they !Lay be obtained in prodigious numbers by the use of a solidification of water in the salt will take place, which ot a self-moving machine, or perpetual motion, can be brought 
properly constructed net. Hence it follows tbat these silici- course in solidifying will Silt its latent heat of fluidity fret', into existence. JOHN S. WILLIAMS. 
ous organisms, though they are not heavier than the lightest the same as takes place in pouring water on quicklime, w hich -----... - .. 

dust, must have fallen in some cases through fifteen thousand is anhydrous lime. This is illustrated in the cooling method Thermollleters-How to Select. 

feet of water befo.re they reached their final resting place on of Berzelius, described on page 196. When the chloride of MESSRS. EDITORS:-I have just purchased a thermometer 
the ocean floor. And considering how large a surface these calcium* is too dry, as is the case with the fused anhydrous made by Sargent & Co., and, on comparing it with one of 
bodies expose in proportion to their weight, it is probable substance, it will commence with absorbing water, and solid- Kendall's thermometels, I find a uniform difference of two 
that they occupy a great length of time in making their Hying it, to form first a hydrate. The heat thus produced in degrees between the two instruments. There must be an 
burial jvurney from the surface of the Atlantic to the some portions, may counterbalance to a considerable extent error somewhere; but where is it? It cannot be in the tubes 
bottom. the cold produced by other dissolving particles; from there for the improbability of two tubes having the same imperfec: 

But if the RadioZarim and Diatoms are thus rained upon the the prescnption of Berzelius, to let the salt, by powdering it tions-which mu�t be the c<lse, other things being equal-to 
bottom 01 the .ea frum the superficial layer of its waters, in lind pa,sing it t',rough a sieve, absorb watertrom the atmos- give uniform results, amounts to almost Il, moral impossibil
which they pa8S their lives, it is ouviously possible that the ,.here, previously to URi1lg it. ity. It cannot be in the graduations, or in the scales, for the 
GlObigerinm way be similarly dt'rived ; and. it they were so, it .On page 196. line. 23 and 31. III mentlonin� chlorine of lime, we intended same reason. If there be an error io th" grltdual.ion of on>:) 
would be much more easy to understand bow they obtain ��t ��Iey �Y.':°e';:'�';;,��l�� �'Pf��� �:,�
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�I ;�[ct of the tubes. or one ot the scales, there must be precisely t.he 

their supply of food than it is at present. Neverthelpss the um.,:,��,,-:�e andbYdrochlol'icaCld. same t'rror in the other tube or scale, to give a uniform differ-
negative and positive eVIdence points the other way. Tbe ence of two degrees. It is possible that the discrepancy is due 
skeletons of a full-grown deep sea Globigerinm are so remarka- @t.orl't!illhUtdtllct. to such a combination of errors in the two instruments as 
blJ' solId and heavy in proportion to their sUlface as to seem exactly compensate for each other, and so give uniformity of 
little fitted tor fioating; and, as a matter of fact, they are not The Editors are not re8pon8ible for the opinion8 e:"pre8sed by their cor- action; but this is too improbable to merit a moment's atten-
to be found along with the Diatoms and Radiolarrim in the up- _
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permost stratum ot the open ocean. '" What Makes the DUrerence 1" of the tubes to the scales. By the aid of a microscope I find, 
It has been observed again, that the abundance of Glom- MESSRS EDI'rORB.-An article which appeared in the SCIEN- upon the Kendall tube. certain scratches or file marks, evi-

gerinm in proportion to other organisms of like kind, increa,es TIFIC AMERICAN, of Oct. 14th, commenting upon the differ- dently made by the grad uator, correspondlllg to the figUIes 
with the depth of the sea; and lhat deep. water GlObigerinm on the scale-32, 60, 100, and 140. ence in social position, pay, etc , of mechanics and clerks, 
are larger thall th03e which live in shallo wer parts of the "ea; does not seem to me to touch the real point of the subject On the Sargent tu ,es are similar marks, corresponding to 
anG such facts nt'gative the supposition that these organisms discussed. figures 34,62, and 92. As the file marks upon the former 
have been s wept by currents from the shallows into the deeps In the first place, l'lbor, per 8e, is not degrading, nor is it occur at the definite figurAs or landmarks-32 "Freezing 
of the Atlantic, generally considered 80. but many men working as mechan- point," 60" Temperate," 100. and 140; While tbose upon tne 

It theretore seems to be hardly doubtful that these won- ics do not take the pains to qualify tbemselves for sDcial po- latter at 34, 62, and 92-1 conclude that the Kendall tube is 
derful creatures live and die at the depths in whieh they are sition. They affect to despise the POllltS of etiquette, and properly adjusted to the scale, and that the Sargent tube is 
found. raised two degrees too high-an error which cannot be corother things considered essential in society, and cry out 

However, the import.ant points for us are that the living . h Th ' h k reeted without taking the instrument apart, and enlarging aginnst t ern. ere IS no reason w y a man wor iug only 
Globigerinm are exclusively maIine animals, the skeletons of ten hours per day sbould not have abundant time to study the uppAr hole in the brass scale. If the above premises and 
which abound at the bottom of deep seas; "nd that there is aod perfect himself in all the rules of conduct for the best deductions are well founded, the inference is that both the 
not a shadow of reason for believing that the ha':Jits of the society, as it is called, that is the society of educated and re- instruments are perfect in all their part8, with the single ex-
GlObiger�nm of tbe chalk differed tr"m those of the existing fined people. ception that one of them is imperfectly put toget.her. 
species. But If tLis be true, there is no escaf'ing the conclu- A young man who takes a little care to learn, and practice It is a notorious fact that hardly two cheap thermometers 
sion that the chalk itself is the dried mud of an ancient deep the rules of good society, and read works of a character tend- exactly agree at all temperatures; but by comparing Oile in-
sea. 

! (To he continued.) 
----------�.-.��--------

ICE MAC1UNES, 
(ContInued from p.ge 196.) 

Since publishing the former article, a pamphlet bas ap
peared in Germany containing a short descnpti"n of the mod
ern ice machines, in which, however, the American inventiuns 
and improvements, as usually is the case with Ellropean pub
licatiollB, lire totally overlooked. We possess here a decded 
avantage over !!jurope, in the fact that Americans always keep 
themselves posted about European inventions and improve. 
ments, while Europe has not yet come fully to the persuasion 
of the great importance of our lllventions and improvements, 
and how useful it would be, always to take due notice of 
them, 

'Ve Bee from the German pamphlet referred to, that five 
different forms of the machine described ·'by us, hale been 
patented in Europe, the first by Vranken in Cologne and Mel
ler in Essen, a second by Grubeaud, a third by Penant, a 
four<h by F .. uju, and a filth by Toselli. None ot tbem pos 
sess any striking peculiarIty or advantage, their differences 
being of the same mechanical kind as in the different cream 
freezers so well known in this country, and on which there 
exist several scores of United States patents. In general' 
they all respmble our cream freezers, of which many could 
be used for ice macuines of this description; perhaps some of 
them have already been patented in this country as such. 

We will only add a few more freezing mixtures to our list, 

l'ng to elevate and I'm r ve hI'S mI'nd wI'll find plen'y of op 
strument with another, and noticing whether the difference _ � p O e - , 

t .
. f . t· 'th 1 f th 11 d' fi t in the hight of mercury, if any, is uniform, at different tem-pOI' unl.les or aS80Cla mg WI peop e o  e so·ca e r8 

circles. In the circle of my acquaintance I know of many peratures; whether the file marks, wRich can Ilenerally be 
O 0 h t t d . I'e 0 k' g e h '  h found by sliding the point of a knife along the sides of the pers nn, w 0 s ar e In lle as w r III m c amcs w 0 are 

now leaders of society, and I know others, having abundant tube, occur at definite figures or landmarks, of which 32 will 
alViays be one, and whether a portion of the mercurial colmeans. so far as bare money is concerned, to gratify every de-

sire and move in lhe highest circles, who are content to umn, broken off by a slight jar, occupies equal or varying 
I 1 'th t . 1 . , t k It lengths in different parts of the tube, it is not difficult to as-grove a ODg WI ou any SOCIa Illuercourse, so 0 spea . . t Ith 10 th t '  th t '  t fi d . I certain where the error if any is, and whether it is remei'iable. 18 no Wta a ne a gIVes e en ,ree 0 re ne CIrC es, 

but it is mind, and the attpntion to points of etiquet,e which J.lI. PARSONS. 

have become establishe'l in the course of centuries of attri
ti.n among crowds of gentle-men and gentle-women, known 
in ordinary conver,ation as "gentlemen and ladies." 

Now clerks in stores are selected for their gentlemanly 
style of behavior; it is an essential qualification for a clerk 
tbat he should be polite and w.ll behaved, and it is on ac
count of their having tllese qualificatious that tbey are bet
ter received in society than mech�nic�. Let a mechanic how· 
< ver, qualIfy himsplf for society and study to m�ke himself 
agreeable, as clerks are obliged to be, and. he can have the 
emree of as good society as the clerk, in fact, my experience 
is that the workingman or mpchanic, has advantages in so
cialmtercourse above the mere clerk, because, 38 a g lUeral 
thing his mind is supprior. The training his mind receives 
in learning a trade improves him in more ways than one, if 
he only aims for superiority. 

A MECHANIC. 
[Our correspondent falls into the error that there is a dis

tinction generally made in favor of clerks over mechanics, in 

.. _ .. 

Eattng Cloud ... 

page 196: 
DESOENT OF regard to their admittance into good society. We repeat 

Dr. Livingston, relating his adventures on Lake Nyassa, 
thus tells one curiosity which he fell in with: During a por
tion of the year, the northern dwellers on the lake ha ve a 
harvest which fu!'nishes a singular kind of food. As we ap
proached our limit in th'lt direction, clouds, as of smoke aris
ing from miles of burning grass, were observed bendinO' in a 
southeasterly dir('ction, and we thought that the unsee� land 
in the opposite side was closing in, and that we were near 
the end of the lake. But next morning we sailed through 
one of the clouds in our own sidt', and discovered that it was 
neither smokf' nor haze, but countless millions of minute 
midges called "kungo" (a cloud of fog). They filled the air 
to an immense hight, and swarm upon tbe water too light 
to sink in it. Eyes and mouth had to be closed while pass
ing through this living cloud, they struck upon the face like 
fine drifting snow. Thousands lay in the boat after emerg
mg from the clouds of midges. The people gathered tbese 
iusects by night and boiled them into thick cakes. to be used 
as a relish-mIllions of midges in 'l cake. A kungo cake an 
inch tbick, and as lal'ge as the blue bonnet of a Scutch plow
man, was offered to us, it was very dark in color, and tasted 
not unlike caviare or salted locusts. 

MIXTURES. PARTS. 
Carbonate.> 0'· Soda ............... .... 1 � 
Nitra1e of Pota�h .... .......... 0 • • • • •  1 
Water ................................. 1 
Cb loride of Ammonium ..... .. .. .... 1 t 
W'ter ..... _ ............................ l1 

Nitrate of Ammoma .............. ... 1 t 
Water ..... .......... ........ . ........ . 15 

THERMOMETER. that we know of no society in this country-beyond a sel�ct 
and exclusive class to '" blch npither would be blligible Ilnder 
ordinary circumstances-that makes any such distinction. 

We dissent from the opinion that the servile and puppyish 

50' ---------- .... -.��---------

Presto Change. 

manners acquired in the counter-j umper's profession are supe
rior in any respect to the manly independence yet general 
court.IJsy of mechanics. We affirm that as a class mechanics As these mixtures are made simply with water, and not Th R' h d 7\T are infinitely better informed, have better minds, better e tc mon ... ,ew8, says a man in thl1t city ismanufactuJ:_ with acids, the ingredients may be' regained by evaporatIon h 1 h 1 k b d f 1 l' b ing butter by a chemical process at the rate of one pound and and recrystallization of the salts, and therefore they are much ea t , 00 etter an ee better, lve etter, earn more 
money, and use it more wisely than clerks in dry goods and nine ounces from one pint of milk and two eggs. It says: less expensive than the solutions in acids, mentioned on page l "  We know that the statement seems I'mnrobable' we know fancy goods stores. Of course we dont inc ude every kind of 196. It is curious that also here heat mu,t be employed in th t I '11 t 'h . 

• , 
clerks in our expressions of opinion, but we do believe, man a peop e WI urn up t eIr eyes incredulously, and say, order to return to the salts their cold-producing qualities, and de bi h ddli d II 'it can't be done, it can't be good,' etc., but the proof of the in this sense the chemical ice machines described are related was create lor a no er purpose t an pe ng 0 s or at-
tending mI'lII'�ers' shops pudding is in the eating. The operation is performed every to tbose of the second class to be described n�xt week, which •. 

OUf correspondent has missed the entire drift of our article, morning at nine o'clock, and every evening betore sales com-operate entire.ly and solely by the previous application of heat. M S ' h" . h if he failed to see that �he difference whICh we alluded to I mence at, r. mIt s aUCtIOn room, In t e presenCe of crowds; The difterent makers of the_e machines recomm.-nd spflcial d d bt . 
. .  . was in favor of the brlCklaver as compared with tbe fancy! an ou ers are mvited to go ane! see the butter made, and solullons, accoldlng 1.0 the amount of success they obtslOt'd . . . '. . . . .

" h d d th . 
. ' " . . goods clerk m hIS manlIlless blS mental abilIty, and hIS cour see It weIg e ,an en to taste It before they prrmounce 

wIth them mlheu mach1Ue�. So the chlorIde of ammonIUm . ' . .' . .  th th·· · '''1 Th b t b . 
' . ' : age aod that these qualIficatIons not hIS greater wages e mg Imposslu e. e u ter can e made In any churn sp_1tpeter,and wat�r(page194)Is recommended byVrallken;byl ' h f h  ' h " k " d h ' crock orJ'ar" 

' 
. . were t e true secret 0 IS pOwer w ben e' strI es an t e ' . 

Grub�aud, mtrate of ammoma, and water (see ab"ve); Penant f h h h h f d 1 k ' We have not tbe least doubt of the t th f thO t t t . . . . want 0 t em t e very reason w y t e ancy goo s c er ,�8 ru 0 IS S a em en • recommends hydrated Illauber salts and mUrIatlC aCId (hy-
f d 1 k d h h '11 1 b h '  k t We have heard that a French cook WI'II m k I t f d . . , .  a ancy goo s c er , an w y e Wl a ways ow 18 nec 0 a e p en y 0 goo drated sulphate of sod" and hydrochlOriC aCId); Ioselh recom th k d b ' t h . f h '  I E soup from pebbles provided a suffic' t· 11 f th . . . e yo e, an su mIt 0 t e exactIOns 0 IS emp oyers.- DB. , len a owal1ce 0 0 er mends crystallJzed soda and ammomacal salt (he means proba-

.. _.. 
materials are incoIporated. So in tllis cabe we see no reason bly car�onate of soda and nitrate of am�(lnia, or chloride of to doubt that one pound and nine onnc�s 01 butt�r can be amm�nIUm, or @ulpha.te of ammoma, whIch are cheaper than Center of Gravity. made from a pint of milk and two eggs, provided the chemi-the mtrate of ammoma.) MESSRS. EDI'rORS:-The difficulty with Mr. McCarroll, about cal employed in the process be one pound and a little 

In order to be successful in these manipulations, they must the centers of gravity in revolving wheels, arises from the eight ounces of bl.l.tter. 
over 
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